The Plantcube:
Grow the future
– now!
Your smart personal vertical farm.
For you and our planet.

agrilution.com

The Future
Is Growing Vertically
We live in cities. Our food does not. It usually grows hundreds of kilometres away.
As it travels, it loses nutrients, flavour and pollutes the environment. The solution?
Vertical Farming. Food grows in multi-level greenhouses under controlled conditions – efficiently, saving space, close to the consumer.

Be Part of the Revolution!
The Plantcube not only brings Vertical Farming
very close to you, but delivers it directly to your
home. The smart growing cabinet can be used to
grow crisp Leafy Greens, Herbs and Microgreens.
The Plantcube provides ideal growth conditions
with its automatic LED lighting, its own water circuit and climate control. This allows you to harvest
healthy Greens free of any pesticides and full of
flavour straight onto your plate. And look smart?
The Plantcube does this too. What do you reckon?
Sounds like a very good prospect for your home –
and for our future.

The Plantcube:
Vertical Farming in under 1m3
Light
The Osram LED Plant Light provides the
plants with the most important solar
wavelengths – and does so for 16 hours
a day

Climate
All year round the sensor-based
climate control creates ideal conditions for plant growth that is up to 3
times faster

Watering
The closed-loop hydroponic watering
system with an integrated water tank
saves up to 98% of water compared to
conventional farming

Plant Drawers
18 fields on 2 levels offer maximum variety on your plate and
simple, ergonomic harvesting

All About Taste:
Our Seedbars
Seedbars
Practical and sustainable: Our convenient
Seedbars already contain the seeds. The
climate, watering and lighting are automatically tailored to your plants. And
after harvesting? The Seedbar is simply
added to the compost.

Just What You Need
In the Plantcube, you can grow a wide variety
of Greens to suit you and your taste: from fragrant
Herbs and crisp Leafy Greens to amazing Microgreens
that you will not find in any supermarket.
Whether it is for everyday cooking (Essentials), a specific
dish (Dailies) or experimenting with exotic flavours (Chefs):
Our Greens are grouped into Lines from which you can
simply select your favourites and order in comfort using
the Agrilution App.

Essentials
Dailies
Chefs

Packaging
Made 100% from paper and with space
for precisely three Seedbars: The packaging contains no plastic at all, is ecofriendly and saves packaging material.

Simply Harvest Freshness:
How It Works
1. Select variety

2. Plant Seedbar

3. Harvest & enjoy

Select Seedbars and simply order
them in the Shop on your
Agrilution App.

Insert the Seedbar in the Plantcube
and in the App. You can now sit back
and relax!

When a plant is ready to harvest,
the App sends you a notification.
Savour the taste!

Smart App Control
Do you often stand in the supermarket and have
no idea what you should cook? A glimpse at the
Agrilution App will tell you which Greens are just
ready to harvest or soon will be – very useful!
The App communicates with the Plantcube via
Wifi. This allows you to record what is currently
planted, the level of growth, the temperature, the
water level and lots more. And you? You can relax
and stay on top of things with smart App notifications and be inspired by recipes.

Grown At Home.
Harvested At Home.
Harvest fresh from home all year round
Benefit from up to 30x more nutrients
Discover unusual varieties
Experience intense flavour
Take control of your own nutrition

For You

For the Environment

With no pesticides, GMOs or impurities, the
Plantcube produces the healthiest Greens – with
plenty of nutrients for you. And because you
harvest straight onto your plate, no nutrients are
lost during transport either.

Not using pesticides preserves our soils and
ecosystems. But the Plantcube does much more
than this: Growing at home saves farmland and
transportation, reduces food waste, saves
packaging material and water. So? Do you too
want to be part of the revolution?

The Plantcube allows you to bring the
healthiest Greens to your home and
enjoy the most intense flavour on your
plate. And the best thing? You are not
only benefiting yourself, but the environment as well. What are you waiting for?
The future starts with you!

Learn more:
agrilution.com
info@agrilution.com

Visit us behind the scenes:
@agrilution
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